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NATIVE SONS WILL
FORM LONG LINE

Twenty.five Parlors to March in i
Monster Parade to Lay

Cornerstone of Hall

Grizzly Bears in Cages Will Be
a Feature of Imposing

Procession

The ceremony of the laying of the
cornerstone of the new Native Sons of
the Golden West hall will be held this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. A monster
parade, in which scores of parlors will
participate, -will start at 1:30 o'clock
from East and Market street. The line
of march will be as follows: Out Mar-
ket street to Eighth, around Marshall
square monument, countermarching
down Market street to Mason and up
Mason to the site of the new hall. A
feature of the street parade will be a
large cage containing several grizzly
bears. *The exercises at the cornerstone will
be as follows:

Overture by band: opening remarks
by Lewis F. Byington, past grand
president; address by Mrs. Mamie G.
Peyton, grand president of the Native
Daughters of the Golden "West; address
by Mayor P. H. McCarthy; address by
Charles M. Belshaw, past grand presi-
dent; laying of the cornerstone by Dan-
iel A. Ryan, grand president, assisted
by Dr. C. W. Decker, past grand presi-
dent, and John A. McDougald, grand
treasurer; oration by President James
''. Phelan.

The order of the parade will be as
follows: i' \u25a0" • \u25a0

\u25a0 *
Mounted poller - Captain Kelley commanding.
Barton** hand.

> 'irand marshal X. S. G. W.—An_elo J. Rossi.
\u25a0 Chief of staff—Hon. J. Emmet Hayden.

Chief aid—Dr. T. B. TV. Inland.
Chief of aids—Colonel Frank TV. MarMon.
Adjutant—George F. Welch.

MOUNTED AIDS

H. J. Hughes Jules Eppstela
TV. G. Seagrave *A . O. Dixon
r.eorge "V. Green W. E. Foley
3. }' Manteii William Augustine
Joseph MeAuliffe ; Thomas H. Casey
Joseph McCaffrey Andrew GilmourJ. O'Brien « J. H. Brenner
Charles Wpfsbeimcr Joe _-—I
11. C. Hasselbacn ; Alexander William!
S. W. Dixon ' Hon. T. F. Graham
J. Schuster : George E. Manning
Frank T. Glen W. D. H.*m Jr.
Thomas A. I-ane A. J. Fairer
It. C. Teppiu Lou!* W. Sehmfiit
l.ouis Km Frank .1. Monahan
Dr. Frank Gonzales Fred H. Staple
Hon F. 11. Kerrigan ; Lawren-e F. Terkelssn
Itohert F. Cochrane J. S. , Jean -

,T. A Fox J. V. Fitzgerald
J. Parrazz \u25a0< Hop. B. 3. Flood
Hon. T. I. Minehan A.- Rn-D*fj?'*.tt,,,», .
Tbr.mM McCarthy Frank Marlnf
Dan S. Curran D. D. I/owney
C. B. Christ»n-?n Mat 1.1.-M \u0084

DaTe Morrison Jobn Kl.r»»i
Sol Magner Webster Randolph
11. Sehober Frank Mordeeal
Robert Abelee Garrett Hear*
H. Stern Julian Waller M. D. *

G. F. Witt J. J. Cereghlno
J. Harrr Pair Frank J. Kllmm
3. E. Webster ]Emll A. Groezlnger
George M. I.ipman Hon. H. I. Mulcre»y
.T. J. Meßrid« . . Hon. A. B. Treadwell
.1. M. Glennan D. D." Harrington ;•-, .<*"
3. .7 Karan W. H. Growney .
W. H. Irar J. V. Collin*
Joseph Kelly

The ItsI of parlors. Native Sons and
"Native Daughters of the Golden West,

."to be in the parade is as'follows:
"California No. 1, with drum corps.
California No. 2, Junior Order Satire Sons.. I.a Estrella No. SO, N. D. ''. W. »
Pacific No. 10.
Golden Gate No. 20. • V ,

-'"-•
'_-:»-

Mission No. 31 drill team and drum corps.
-rosea No. F3. N. D. G. W.
Han Francisco No. 40. piccolo and drum corps.

» Oro Fino No. 9. N. 0. G. W.
F.I Dorado No. .12, with band.. Mount Tamalpais No. 64.
Sea Point No. 158.
Rinron No. "_,
rajl-reras No. 103. N. D. G..W.• Bar CUT No. 104. with drum corps. >
Nlantic No. 103.

• Governor and mayor, -rrand officers X. R. G.
W. and X. D. Q. W. and officers Hall associa-
tion. .;,,..':.-:'.;- '::
' National So, lis. with band.

Hesperian No. 137.
Linda Rosa so. 17". K. P. >'. W.
Alcatrai No. 14S. with drum corps.. Brooklyn No. I*l. N. S. G. W.
Alcalde No. 154. _.
Marina parlor No. 114. N. P. G. W.
South San Francisco parlor No. 157.

• Sequoia parlor No. I'M), with drum corps.

* El Vespero parlor No. 118, N. D. G. W.
F'rwita parlor No. I*7
Keith parlor No. 137. N. P. G. W.
Olympus parlor No. US. with drum corps.
Floats containing leopards. •
Presidio parlor No. 194, with piccolo and drum

corps.
Presidio parlor No. 141. N. P. G. W.
Marshall parlor No. 20"..
Arrnr and Nary parlor No. 207.. Berkeley parlor No. 210. with drum corps.
Twin Peaks parlor No. 214.

•' El I'apltan parlor No. 222.
Russian Hill parlor No. -ft. Guadalnpe parlor No. 231.
Castro parlor No. 232, with piccolo and drum

corps.
I Castro parlor No. 232. N. p. G. W.

Bar View parlor No. 231.
' ( laremont parlor No. 240.

Argonant parlor No. 106. N.*P. 0. W.
James Met parlor No. 242.
Tbe board of director* of the hall association

.•of tb* Native Sons of the Golden West are:
President- P. Pbelan. • *t_BMi

' Vice president -Lewis F. Byington.
Secretary - Eberbart.

James B. Storal I James A. Wilson
Henry F. F'ernau Charles p. Steiger
Elias Friedman - William P. Hyoea
Phil ("'ben 'John F. Schrotb
Frank I. Gonzales Georg* W. I.lppman
Alex McCull'SKrh Henry 0. W. PltikeUpiel
Edward .1. Lynch jFrank L. McNally
Roland M. Roche Charles F. Buttle
Thomas C. Contny Walter J, Wolf
Edward J. Barton George B. Barber
Thomas J. McGowan . Louis Nonnenmann
Thomas B. Evans Richard D. Barton
Oorir^ W. Splller . George F. Welch
Angelo J. Rossi Louis I}. Mooter
William E. Foley George D, Burge
William J. Wynn \u25a0 Charles M. Belshaw
Joseph B. Reman !

This evening a banquet-will be held
in the Fairmont hotel and it Is expected
that fully 600 of the. order will at-
tend. -
WIFE KILLS HUSBAND
' WHILE OUT HUNTING

•Accidental Discharge of Gun in
Woman's Hands Brings Death
COL.TON. Feb. 21.—Leroy,\ Wampler

received a mortal wound from a gun
in the hands of his wife Imogene while

the two .were, hunting rabbits today

• in a grove near their home . They were
in exciting pursuit of a-, rabbit, the

husband leading, when the wife's gun

was accidentally' discharged, the ) con-
tents being emptied Into .Wampler's

back.' Two men at, work nearby hur-
ried to the scene, and carried Wamp-

o y.t Into the house,.where he died In

—^ais wife's' arms a "few moments later.
The. Samplers were young people and
apparently very happy. There is fear

o that Mrs. Wampler may. lose her rea-
son. .

Alfred Vanderbilt
And Divorced Wife

OfDr.S.H. McKim

PHYSICIAN DROPS
ALIENATION SUIT

Agreement Releases Emerson,
His Daughter and Vanderbilt,

and May Mean Marriage

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BALTIMORE. Feb. 21.—A report that

the daughter of Dr. Isaac E. Emerson,

millionaire bromo seltzer man, who re-
cently obtained a divorce from Dr.
Smith Hollins JlrKim, la; to be' mar-'

ried to Alfred G. Vanderbilt seems
substantiated ,by an agreement made
today at a lawyer's office in Broadway.
New; York.

By this arrangement all .pending;or
possible litigation between Doctor Mc-
Kirn, his father in law, his divorced
wife, and Alfred G. Vanderbilt for
alienation of Mrs. McKim's affections
was brought to an end. ,

Papers were **-*-_.- which release
Vanderbilt, Doctor. Emerson, his daugh-
ter and Mrs. Frederick Mct'ormick from
any legal action "resultant, from Mrs.
McKim divorcing her husband. .

In consideration. of.this. release Doc-
tor McKim was given a large sum of
money to be paid in semiannual install-
ments, as well as a lump sum awarded
chiefly for 'counsel fees.'',:', Attorney
Herschfield admitted today that an,ar-
rangement had been reached by which
Doctor McKlm ceased all litigation.

The agreement was the result of a
series of conferences. Reports .have
been circulated that Doctor McKim in-
tended to bring suit against Vanderbilt
for the alleged alienating of his wife's
affections. There also have been rumors
that an engagement existed between
Mrs. McKim and Vanderbilt.

Mrs. McKim has been occasionally in
the society of Vanderbilt. At the last
horse show she was -a visitor in his
box. During the season at Newport,
several years ago, Mrs. McKim met

Vanderbilt; often -in the same, social
events.' \ ;

\u0084.

\u25a0 ..',.\u25a0 ; • ;:-"

Vanderbilt could not be reached here
today. Mrs.,McKlm*is with her father
at his. shooting lodge-In North-Caro-
lina. Doctor McKim • referred <all in-
quirers to his lawyers.. •'•'\u25a0

Inquiry relative to why Mrs. McCor-
mick -was mentioned and as to who
she was developed from one of the at-
torneys --who has* figured in the case
that ;; she "is a"'young widow \u25a0',' who has
been, living^ in Irvington, N. Y. .She
has been Intimate with Mrs. McKim.

LIGHTHOUSE SHIP TO 'I
' BE PUT IN DRYDOCK
Word *was - received- at -Mare .'island

this afternoon that lighthouse ship No.
70 .was' on its > way to the station to
be docked and undergo .; some needed
repairs. The ship has !been;.' stationed
for some "time .past: outside the Golden
gate.. It is estimated that It"will take
at least $10.000• to place"the' vessel In
good condition. The Job •of repairing
the v ship comes quite handy at -t: this
time, as work is rather slack at the
island Just at present

ARMED BURGLAR
MENACES GIRL
ANDROBS HOME

B. P. Oliver's Daughter Threat-
ened With Revolver While

Family Is Dining

Sister Hears Scream of Terror,
but Thief Enjoins Dissimi-

lation and Escapes

Threatened with instant death if she
made an outcry, Adelaide Oliver, the
15 year old daughter of E. B. P. Oliver,
foreman of the grand jury which in-
dicted Abe Ruef. was compelled last
night to cower before a revolver in
the hands of a desperate porch climber
who looter the upstairs rooms of the
Oliver home at ISOO Golden Gate ave-
nue while a party of seven were at
dinner on the floor below.
• The coolness with which the robber
operated brands him as a daring crook,
and his method of procedure convinces
the police that be is the man who has
been operating in the fashionable
homes In the western addition for
months and who made an ineffectual
attempt to rob the home of ML H. de
Young in California street several
weeks ago.

Girl Surprised in Room
The robbery of the Oliver home took

place at 7:30 last night, while the
members of the family were preparing-
to leave the house to attend a recep-
tion. - Adelaide Oliver, with her sister
Helen, 17 years old, -were dressing or.
the second floor, while Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver and five quests were finishing

dinner downstairs. While arranging
her hair in front of her mirror Ade-
laide Oliver saw a man creeping into
the room behind her, with a large ia 1 -
ber revolver in his hand. The girl
whirled around to meet the intruder,

when he raised the gun and threatened
her with death if she spoke or tried to
give an alarm.

In spite of her terror the girl uttered
a short scream which was heard by her
sister in the adjoining room. Helen
called to Adelaide and asked what was
the matter. *

Robber Dictates Reply
With his teeth sot in ugly rage the,

robber commanded Adelaide to ' report

to her sister that nothing was wrong.
\u25a0\'"l was only fooling," called "Adelaide
as the thief menaced her with the re-
volver.

Advancing to the dresser, the man
scooped up several articles of jewelry
and then * asked the girl where the
'.'boss' room" was. The terror stricken
girl pointed to her father's room across
the hall. Again warning her that an
outcry would cause her death, the thief
crossed the hall and quickly gathering
up jewelry belonging to Oliver and his
wife, valued at more than $500, re-
turned to the girl's room to see that
she had not left to sound an alarm.

Thief Signals for Silence
By this time Helen Oliver had en-

tered her sister's room and was trying

to learn why she was pale and trem-
bling, but Adelaide was made speech-
less by terror. "The robber placed his
finger to his lips as a signal for the
younger girl to keep silence and with
a final flourish of his revolver behind
the back! of the elder girl he disap-
peared.

As soon as she thought the robber
had left the house and would not harm
her, Adelaide Oliver shook off her ter-
ror long enough to tell her, sister, what
had happened.

Helen Oliver called for help an'J
Oliver, , his wife and guests hastened
to the second floor where the girls
were and instituted a search, hut the
thief had. fled. The O'Farrell street
police station was notified and Patrol-
men Cashln, O'Keefe and Moran were
dispatched to the Oliver home. They

hunted all over the neighborhood, but
could find no trace of the culprit.

Girl Describes Culprit
Detective William Cavanaugh was

sent out from the Central office. He
found that the robber had scaled a
trellis at the' side of the house and
entered-through an open window In
the bathroom. In leaving the house
he,went down the back stairs and .let
himself out of a rear door, which was
found-unlocked.
; For the first time since he began his
depredations the police were supplied
with fa', good description of the porch

"climber. • Miss Oliver described the man
as about 32 years old, 5 feet 6 .inches
in height, smooth shaven, rosy com-
plexion and, brown eyes. He wore a
dark suit with; a green .stripe running
.through it. and a black derby hat. He
was not masked, and Miss Oliver de-
clared that she could Identify,the man
If he were captured.

COURT COMMISSIONERS
GIVEN MORE WORK

Judge Graham, In order to create
more time for the trial of important
cases ; assigned to him, has decided
to make more , extensive use >of the
commissioners; appointed by the supe-
rior 'Judges.; In future all cases in-
volving less than $500 and all appeals
from- Judgments * of' the;? justice court
will' be referred to" commissioners'to
take ..testimony.' The \ commissioners
will 'report' tp, the court,* and where the
questions n Involved- are only those of
fact, Judge "^'Graham will pronounce
judgment 'in accordance' with \u25a0; their
findings. Several small cases'were re-
ferred fyesterday ' to '"commissioners.,

ALASKAPACKERS
NEWEST AID OF

OCEAN COMBINE
Canners Threaten Removal to

San Pedro Unless Given
Independent's Dock

Salmon Company Is Believed to
Be Hand and Glove in

League With Railroads

The Alaska Packers' association is
the latest ally of the transcontinental
railroads to enter the field in the
battle for the extermination of Bates
& Chesebrough and the elimination of

competition in the transportation of
freight between the Pacific and the
Atlantic. The Pacific Mail'and Ameri-

can-Hawaiian line started the battle
by cutting rates. .The Alaska Packers'

association takes the field with the
modest request that the harbor com-
mission evict Bates & Chesebrough
from pier 36 and turn that desirable
wharf space over to the salmon com-
pany that It may outfit its ships for
the canneries. President Stafford of
the harbor commission has blocked
that scheme and the Alaska Packer*,
now threaten to take their ships to
San Pedro. #

"If I were not loyal to San Fran-
cisco," said Harry Bates of Bates &
Chesebrough yesterday. "I would like
to see the Alaska Packers (

carry out
their threat. "We do not get any of
their business here; but if they, go to
San Pedro It will be to our advantage,
as we are the only steamship line tak-
ing New York freight from that port
to New York. And we would carry it
at tariff rates."

The local shippers are still giving
Bates & Chesebrough their "moral sup-
port" and are even joining in appeals
to Washington against the tactics of
the big transportation interests. Som*
of them, however, are nor to with-
stand, the temptation of the *".'»: ton
cut with which the interest- have bait-
ed the" trap In which they expect to
destroy Bates" & Chesebrough. The
fACt that the $3 saved today will b-
paid hack with Interest if Bates *Chesebrough are put out of the wa>
does not seem to occur to these ship-
pers. c

Southerners Stand Pat
The southern shippers to whom th-

Bates & Chesebrough invasion gave

freedom from the yoke of the trans-
continental lines are likewise bom.
barding Washington with protests
against the methods of the big Inter-
ests, but they are also giving Bates A
Chesebrough their business at full
tariff rates."

A. J. Frey of the Pacific Mail,com*
pany, who Is an expert statistician,
contributed a light diversion yesterday
by publishing some figures in which he

showed that the Bates & Chesebrough
steamer George W. Fenwlck was losing
money every trip. Frey has been en-
gaged for so many years in proving by
figures that a steamer could not run to,

Panama and make money that hit*
demonstration in the Fenwick's case !_

valuable only as an Illustration of Pa-
cific Mail arithmetic.

Frey places the Fenwick's full carry-

ing capacity at 1,200 tons and ,thet»
generously allows that the steamer
carried a full cargo. Among the ex-
penses that he "charges off against th_

freight money Is the cost of coaling.

His answer Is: $2,800 loss each trip. Ho
made two slight errors. The Fenwlck
has not left here for Panama with less
than 2,800 tons of cargo and the vessel

Is an oil burner.

New Orleans Helps
New Orleans has taken up the fight

In Washington on behalf of Bates &
Chesebrough. The American-Hawaiian
line could have relieved New Orleans
and a . great part of the middle west
from the oppressive rates of the trans-
continental railroads, but like a good
ally avoided the Louisiana port with
its big ships. Bates & Chesebrough

put a line of steamers Into New Or-
leans and the New Orleans businessmen
are now showing.their appreciation'by
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Packers Threat Falls Flat
Harbor Board IsUnmoved
. President "iV. V. Stafford of

the harbor"commission"will block 1

the attempt of the Alaska pack-
er*' association! to help* oat the
transcontinental .: railroad* by'
crowding <~Bate- AT hesebrough
off the V water S front. ;- From .• a
statement made by Stafford yes-
terday, it is evident that the
salmon company's threat to take
'its fleet to San Pedro Is merely abluff,- although "the president of
'the harbor commission puts,lt in
more, diplomatic ' language. ; He
•aid yesterday t '

\u25a0" "Tlie•hoard'will letsßates &
Chesebrough alone. . They have
been * assigned certain space on
pier 36 and willnot be disturbed.
I understand that the managers
of the Alaska packers' associa-
tion say that unless they can get
the same accommodations they
Had last year they will lake their
ships 'to San Pedro. '-' Last week
they told me they Would takethem to Seattle. Last year was
the first time we were able to'give
the Alaska \u25a0packers' association a dock with : rail connections. Pier 36
was built originally for the 'Southern Pacific,. but on account of the tearing
out of other docks and the demand for accommodations at the more mod-
ern wharves and \u25a0\u25a0 inasmuch \u25a0as the Southern 'Pacific. had: managed to. get
along without a dock for many years, until, in fact, the Western Pacific
and Santa Fe secured docks, we decided that the Southern Pacific-would
have to wait. The Alaska packers' association had 36 last year "arid
when they got through we assigned Bates & Chesebrough to that wharf.

"Every year - the' Alaska packers have expressed doubts' as to our
ability to take care of their ships, and just as regularly at the end of the
season have ; thanked 7us for the <facilities we afforded them. It will*he
the same this year. We promised to take care of them arid we will. We
will.be able to accommodate their ships, 'to a large : extent, at wharves
equipped with rail connection: We can not, however,. give them the pick
of the water front, and I hope the day willnever come when anybody can
come into San Francisco with 40 ships and find 40 vacant berths waiting
for them.

"We.have better facilities this year for handling the Alaska packers'
\u25a0 fleet than we had last year. There are more docks and better approaches:
I Their fears do not Worry me and I hope the business of the ]port will

always be a little bigger than the facilities for handling it.
"We will-not interfere in any way with Bales & Chesebrough and •

as far as the Alaska' packers'i is concerned we will do what we can and
when it is all over they will say 'thank you." * ' ' ","
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W. V. STAFFORD

GALLERIES HISS
SENATOR BAILEY

Unprecedented Incident - in the
Chamber During Texan's

- Defense of Lorimer

. WASHINGTON, , Feb. 21.—A long,
sibilant hiss floated over the chamber
of the United-States senate today, ris-
ing above the expiring applause -with
which the'galleries had greeted afcom-
ment' reflecting upon the IIntelligence
of the occupants. So far as many who
have long been connected with Itcould
recall, never before had a hiss been
.heard In that dignified body.

The Incident, followed the remark of
Bailey, of Texas. Senator Crawford "of
South Dakota had made 'a^' statement
bearing upon " the Lorimer *fcase'i that
brought forth expressions of approval
from onlooklng; opponents of the Illi-
nois senator, who sat in the gallery. ,
' | "No applause jwill be: permitted r from

those In the galleries,'' said the vice
president, severely.^_n_3S_*d|

: "The applause," said the Texas sena-
tor, who was in controversy "with
Crawford, "is*a* fair measure \u25a0of 7. the
intelligence of the audience."

From that portion • ofI the audience
which had not previously joined in. the
applause, came a slight outburst despite
the ' presiding officer's '? caution,. 1

but as
it trailed out - came '* the hiss.
:- The \u25a0 day lin *the senate; largely •, was
devoted to the Lorimer case. • SenatorVeveridge ? spoke for more than four
hours. He did .not iconclude,* and, sus-
pended with the understanding that he
would* continue-tomorrow after Lorl-
mer's speech in*his; own behalf. \u25a0

, \u25a0 Saying there, was not ;a. scintilla of
evidence connecting VLorimer with." the
charge of bribery. • Bailey asked Bev-
erldge ; if he believed * Brown, Broderick
and Wilson had ] supplied the money,
and the: Indiana "senator replied -in the
negative, expressing the opinion it had
been furnished to them.' *

The Texas senator;then' said 'if: there
had actually been money In the posses-
sion !of Holtzlaw.rßeckm'eyer, Link and
White, Its source easily could have been
traced. "No; effort had 'been made, he
said, to show 1*;that'.s' cents had "• been
drawn from Lorlmer's bank, and he ar-
gued; that If-money had been used for
Lorimer the bankbooks' *would have
shown this ]fact. -"That position is against every rule
of 'common sense," declared \u25a0 Crawford
of South Dakota interrupting the .Tex-
an. ;« "The Iburden j, of j"proof ,j is inot •on
those making the charge; s the.presump-
tion is; that s those .who profited : by*the
transaction : furnished * the jmoney." s s?\u25a0?
*,\u25a0 "When the , senator suggests ia ; resort
to the rules.of common sense he should
not 'violate' such .' rules .*,himself," an-
swered Bailey. The trouble, he urged,'
was "'.that ;lt? assumed; that \money had
been used as the witnesses had charged,'
.which; he did ; not believe ;to , have. been
the * case.

\u25a0 "Then," said Beveridge, "it was all a
dream." -,- ,' .-:".. -: \u25a0 \
r"No, not a dream; It,wassail, a lie,"
responded Bailey. - \u25a0

''; i ''Does 'inot i* the 'senator' believe '- that
Holtzlaw deposited the s $2,500 vas jap-
pears ln evidence jBailey.-,was \u25a0asked
by • Beveridge,*s and ,' he promptly replied
that he didinotri|&B_|d_Jß-___-B__lS9
• "What 'motive • could' have -prompted
the* testimony?" the Indlanan demanded.

"The same motive.'that caused; others
to want ;to; destroy <Mr.'»Lorlmer'B char-
acter," was Bailey's explanation. - •
.At this point ; Beveridge introduced
an affidavit from Newton, chief
clerk'•?of' the Chicago istate bank, to-*
gether-with a photographic copy of the
famous, deposit -slip.;'Bailey *i promptly
seised the opportunity, to obtain consent
to the publication of* the slip -f; in the
Congressional Record forrthe? purpose
of sustaining, as he said, this 'charge
of forgery. •>,,*., "" - .

NAVAL BILL READY
TO PASS IN HOUSE

Two New Dreadnoughts Author-
ized Which Will Carry Heav-

iest Batteries in World

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—The house
late today completed the naval appro-
priation bill and will pass it tomorrow
morning. As agreed to when read for
amendment today, It provides:for two
new battleships, two fleet colliers, eight
torpedo boat destroyers' and four sub-
marine .torpedo boats.

The \u25a0 two battleships are to be the
largest ever constructed In this coun-
try and the authorization fixes the dis-
placement at 27,000 tons, but there is a
likelihood they may go to 30,000 tons.
The new battleships will have twelve
14 inch rifles, the heaviest battery ever
placed on a ship; in the world.- These
guns will be arranged in four turrets,
three guns in each. This arrangement

is entirely new.
The decision In favor of two battle-

ships came on a test vote on a motion
to cut the number down to one.

This was defeated 139 to 114. A mo-
tion Iby. Hobson of Alabama \u25a0to Increase
the number of battleships to three, was
defeated 161 to '9. ; ' Hobson*sought to
add ':\u25a0 a Vbattleship .:cruiser "< ofg 28 ; knots
speed to.the building program, but was
again" defeated..
"\u25a0 ; Numerous ; amendments were ; tacked
on \u25a0the'measure while'being considered
for \u25a0 amendment, most .of • them -"being
against ithe : points of 'order made by
members.of the;naval affairs commit-
tee in the "interest', of economy.*. When
the *reading of the' bill was }completed
both-, Foss of Illinois, •;chairman, a and
Padgett of 'Tennessee. .•, ranking demo-
crat of the committee, briefly announced
that J by -the •*,changes :.i made 1 between
$8,000,000 and $9,000,000: had been added
to the cost; of ; construction, of. the s ves-
sels'authorized in this. bill, or hereto-
fore authorized. /

•
"*•An;:amendment.-.which was adopted

provides that, no part of the money set
apart for the submarines should be ex-
pended -with any 7 firm ;or s corporation
which, had not at the time of- beginning
work on the boats established:an:eight
hour day for all laborers and employes
who, were to be employed on the boats.

The house adopted an j,amendment
forbidding; the; naval authorities from
transporting coal from the Atlantic to
the 'Pacific ;\u25a0 coast? for... naval purposes.
It , was ; asserted by ' western -members
that good steaming coal' was ;' available
on the; Pacific coast. • V

The :' government \is :left '. free to buy
new armor anywhere In the world, t,, ;

,';,'\u25a0 Stanley of-;;Kentucky,: secured the
adoption 'of. several" amendments. \u25a0One
provided that no part of ; the : appropri-
ation "is• to be spent with " any \u25a0 firm or
corporation which," should it reasonably
appear, ,had entered into a combination
to «restrict \ competition; and in no *case
should the government pay in excess of
100 per cent above the cost of "produc-
tion. -..; >,*---*\u25a0'•'*.,• : .:\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

Another f was that the .government
should buy ;\u25a0 no structural steel,"- ship
plates, etc.. from; any .'plantjin combi-
nation ;to violate' the ' laws; in'restraint
of trade, etc., and limiting the amount
to be *paid so •;";\u25a0 that 1;the •'*contractors
should J, not'- make 'more) than a' reason-
able profit.','.';,' *V.'.**..*'.'. '.'».-'*..

A prevision authorizing the secretary
of:the<navy;to cause.to be constructedby' private contract lata' cost not to ex-
ceed ! $1,000,000 the one fleet collier au-
thorized by the naval appropriation act
of iI9OB, designated to be built at the
government *\u25a0 navy ,Jyard on* the;' Pacific
coast,'* was ;rejected.- "\u25a0.-'•

NEW TREATY
FOR JAPAN

SENT TO
SENATE

President Taft Submits Text of
Compact to Replace ) Con-

vention That Expires
Next Year

REMOVES RESTRICTIONS
AGAINST IMMIGRATION

Nippon Government Desires Im-
mediate Change to Conform

to Agreements With
Other Nations

COOLIES LIMITEDONLY
BY NATIONAL HONOR

(By Associated Press)

WASHINGTON*. Feb. 21.—
The • text of a new treaty

' with Japan, designed to re-
;£r-;*v ;*"' : place" that of 1894. and
drawn . with the special design -of
eliminating the restrictions upon' im-
migration contained in that treaty,
was -laid before the senate today" by
President Taft.

The ;essential difference between the
proposed treaty and 'the existing con-
vention is said to be. that It omits all
reference to all such.restriction* and
leaves to the national honor of Japan
the enforcement: at her own ports of
the limitations upon immigration from
Japan> now exprcsslv placed : upon " im-
migration into the United States. ;

The "document is; said to provide
that either country may denounce the
treaty at the" end of six months if jit
fails to operate as expected.
Proposal Causes Sensation

Because it embodies this radical de-
parture from the; existing* treaty and
touches the question of the deepest
Importance and interest. to the* Pacific
toast, the injection of this convention
into the closing hours of the sixty-first
congress created a sensation today.
: That the " new treaty will encounter
opposition seems certain, for even if It
should be speedily reported to the sen-
ate from the committee without serious
controversy within the committee room
the western senators are . expected to
insist upon opportunity for debate,
which will develop the full extent of
their, opposition to the treaty.. Unlike" matters of ordinary legisla-
tion, failure of the senate to act upon
the treaty during the remainder of
this session of, congress would not of
itself extinguish its vitality," which,
could be kept Indefinitely alive in the
executive files of the senate, to be taken
up at any convenient time.
Old Pact Comprehensive

This new treaty is one of "trade and
commerce," intended to replace the
treaty of ,1894 negotiated by the late
Secretary Gresham and; Baron Kurlno.
then Japanese minister to the United
States. That treaty is a'most compre-
hensive document comprising 20 arti-
cles, dealing with trade, commerce and
navigation, \u25a0 rights of dwelling," import
and export duties, tonnage dues, port
regulations, desertions, shipping rights,
consular functions and other subjects.
, It has already become antiquated, be-
cause of the rapid advance of the Jap-
anese in ways of civilization. It. was
drawn simultaneously with several
other Japanese treaties of similar scope
negotiated with all the great powers,
but, unlike the others, this particular
treaty was not promptly •ratified and
did not go into effect until about a year
after the others were in force. ,
Rights of United States
„ Japan has already negotiated treaties
to.replace those of ; the 90's with nearly
all of the powers except 'the United
States. If our ' government were to
insist . upon Its rights - the existing
treaty could be continued in force until
July 17, 1912.

\u0084

This little incidentthe difference of
a year ;in the, expiration of the old
treaties—is, proving very "embarrassing
to ; the. Japanese in ' developing a; fiscal'
policy. As all of the new treaties con-
tained 7 the - favored nation clause ' the ,

Japanese government would be obliged
to concede to the nations other than
the United *States [ all ; of the . privileges

which America now;enjoys ' under the
treaty of 1894. _',• .."*'.

The practical result may be to delay,
for a full year,, If America '.refuses; to
enter upon a new treaty . relation at
once, and readjustment of tariff rebates
and-* other forms of .taxation .vital' to tho
soundness of.the'Japanese empire. '

Japan Seeks Revision
Hence the Japanese government ihas

been, using every .effort, to induce the
state department to follow"the example
of the great European nations and con-
sent to immediate revision of the treaty.

The department has delayed doing
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T^TH^WEATHER; YESTERDAY— temperature, 60;
i lowest Monday night, 44. .-'' :

\u25a0 FORECAST FOR TODAY—Fah; frost in
; morn'hg; light.north wind, changing to east


